



















































































































 Table 1 「時代の岐路となる事件」の例 
事件         中心人物 他の人物 
大仏建立 聖武天皇 農民，僧行基 
元寇 北条時宗 御家人 
島原の乱 徳川家光 キリシタン 
モリソン号事件 渡辺崋山 幕府，将軍 



























































































































































T 1：幕府はモリソン号を入港させるかな  
C15：鎖国しているから入港させないと思います  
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The Problem Solving-Like Elementary School Learning of Social Studies 
which Makes to Have the Relationship Recognition： 
Through the Practice which Addressed a Viewpoint to "The Event which 
Becomes a Crossroads in the Age" and Aimed at Person's Behavior 
Reason. 
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The purpose of this research is to consider whether children can catch a historical 
phenomenon multilaterally by this problem solving-like learning. So I take up "the event 
which becomes a crossroads in the age". I made sure that a behavior reason of the figure 
about the event can be understood.  
As a result, when children thought and expected behavior of the figure about the event, 
a behavior reason was a basis, and that was effective means by a problem solving 
situation. Children could recognize that history was made with to consider this event at 
the viewpoint of more than one person though the respective persons concerned each 
other. That these means are effective to make children have relationship recognition 
became clear. 
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